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Background. The Hypertutorial Model for learning
environments has five factors: presentation, learner
control, practice, feedback, and elaborative learning
resources. Much previous research (cited in Johnson
& Grover' ) shows the five factors independently
facilitate learning. Using evaluation of instruction
and achievement measures, two previous randomized
experiments23 demonstrated that Web-based
instruction implementing all five factors of the
Hypertutorial Model was significantly superior to
Web-based instruction implementing fewer factors.
This communication describes use and comparative
results from a new Web-based hypertutorial teaching
system for a graduate level course in Research
Design and Evaluation in Health Informatics. The
system delivers instruction while extending a
methodology, first described by Johnson2, for
implementing unobtrusive randomized controlled
experiments in the applied practice field setting.
System. Essential Research and Evaluation Design
for the Health and Behavioral Sciences, the exclusive
course content source, automatically randomly
assigns and implements 19 Web-based lessons,
feedback, scoring, and storing of data (including
timing information). Data is saved via E-mail, and
redundantly to an ODBC database via an embedded
JDBC applet. Processing occurs on the client,
anywhere on the Internet. No Java servlets or CGI
are involved.
Evaluation. All 12 enrolled students (spring, 1999)
voluntarily participated and were automatically
randomly assigned to two different browser-based
instructional methods alternating methods lesson by
lesson for all 19 lessons. In end-of-course
evaluations, 10 of the 12 students chose the lessons
more completely implementing the hypertutorial
model as the lessons they preferred (Binomial Test;
p < .039). Two others expressed no preference. As
reasons, students cited the additional hypertutorial
features: (a) Embedded questions implementing,
(b) Immediate feedback, and (c) Embedded
hyperlinks which, (d) Facilitated access to elaborative
or forgotten information. No substantive
methodological or human-subjects difficulties
occurred during the entire course.
Conclusions. Results show that: (a) Students
significantly and overwhelmingly preferred the Web-
based instruction implementing all five hypertutorial
features. (b) Web-browsers can be used to effectively
implement unobtrusive randomized controlled
comparisons of different instructional methods in the
classroom, while totally automating, instructional
delivery, immediate feedback, scoring, data
collection, and storage. (c) The domain ofWeb-based
hypertutorial superiority extends beyond that
previously reported in the literature to additional
content, students and measures. Information
technologies and methodologies demonstrated
provide exemplary models and templates for
accelerating further research and development.
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